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journey? It is obiious that, whatever
was their will to come, they hail not
the !cleans. If absolute proof of this!were required, it, will be -found in the
fact that their eating wax pr idyl I',r
them in etas.; why and for what ser-
vices to be rendered it will L f,r their
-introducers to explain."

Teen Um *lbw /th.s sail %Tam

Fruits of Know Nothingism.
The orpaisation of men into secret •

bodies, affiliated by oaths of mutual sup- !
port, and professing to act against the
great body of the people, for the pur—;
poop of controlling the government and
the adasiaistratiou of the laws, is an
soli that prudsees nothing hut disas- '
teats trait, and that continually.

It selects men for office in darkness,
01111tearriesthem in, not by public dis-

eta, but by secret conibmation.—H
sad bad men resort to this ma.;

dimity to attain place ; but, when they
attelapositkon, they still tlial themselves
bast aid involved by the secret

mina to which they are attached,
and paralyzed by its superior will.

4:rillbe seen that the mob of Louis-
Airline since, claimed as Ameri-

cans the right to rule America," and
who abot down in the street. tired the
dwellings, and murdered the wives and
children of, " Paddies and Dutchmen"
with impunity, have tried their hands
at a new assumption of law. Read the
account of the horrid burning of the
hittekprisoners id that city.

One of the journalsof that city speak-
ing of the affair, says gravely:

" Several shots were tired, and the
force within returned them bv the dis-
charge of blank cartridges. The num RK-
STIITAXCE further maddened the already
Infuriated mob."

The mob were of course encouraged
by this salvo of blank cartridges. If
they had been public benefactors, about
to be received with a military salute, it
would have taken just that form. But
the source of their evil inspiration lies
deeper. The CincinnatiEnquirer says:

"The' wholesale murders and burn-
ing* during the Know Nothing mobs
have been passed over without an at-
tempt to punish any of the guilty. In-
deed, they have been defend( ,

jpstilled. Political passions have blind-
ed the people to their interests, their
-duty, and their obligation to the laws,
to ;be country, and to justice. There
has been a disposition to forget these
infamous events, to pass over without
an elitist to inquire into the facts and
Nindientsr,the law, to patch up a hollow
trudo between the mobocracy and the
authorities, to close the wonin-ls without
healing them.' The inevitable effects of
thiircowardly policy are exhibited in
the terrible scenes which have. duriilg
the last week, disgracedthat city. Un-
punished murder and violcinee are ever
anti to repeat their deeds. There is,
nothing more difficult to-arrest than a
met) which has MOE received

is
satiei

tion of those whose duty It is to sup-
press it. There is ltbillig ,easier to
-check and prevent in iirt country than
these lawless displays, when they art
votnniy met. One successful mob in-
flicts &greater injury upon a community
than war, pestilence, or famine. New
Orlns never suffered hnlf as much he

thereat epidemic of 1853a: .he she did
from the election mobs of IS:$5. The
-cholera was hut a light visitation to
Louisville, compared with the horrors
of Bloody Monday."

Little children wets part.of the mob
—boys of ten or twelve years of age,
who joined in the cry of "kill 'em, kill
'em,' and who helped to light the bale
tires under the hanging victims.

Deirperate Ilaniieble.—Arre4 of the
Perpettator.— On Saturday evening,
short!), before *eight o'clock, the resi-
dents of the northwestern section ofthe
city were startled by the announcement
of a fatal 'case of shooting which had
been perpetrated at the National Gar- I
dens, Biddle st.t., opposite Welsh '
street, kept by Stanley. The
victim of the horrible affair was- Wm.
G. Walters, porter in the UnitedStates
public store, and the perpetrator s man
named George Braden, foreman on the
Baltimore and' Susquehanna Railtkaul.
It-appears that several persons wore
gathered in the house, and at about or Ishortly after desk Walters came in,;
walked up to the oyster box, asked for
some paper and having obtained it,
walked out and went down the yard.—
Ittimediately after Mr. Stanley hearing,
an altercation, ran out and saw Walters 1
and Braden apparently just. separated
from a waffle. Mr. Stanley,went up to
Braden and took him by the shoulder,
when he (Braden) drewa revolver and
presented it at Stanley, who fell to es-
cape the shot, and Walters springing to
the left side the pistol was aimed and
tired at him, two bulls lodging in his
person. Walters ran a few steps, the
blood gushing from his wounds, fell and
died In livemin ntes after the occurrence.
The firing had collected a crowd of[Aso.
pie to the spot, and _when the dreadful
result became known, the greateq ex-
citement prevailed throughout the
neighborhood.

Ile leaves a wife and six children.—
Braden immediately or soon after the
commission of the deed escaped from
the city, but was taken into.cutody on
Saturday nightat 11o'clock, near the
Woodbury Factory, by officer Rath-
burn of the western district, ass'
Sergeant Alrey and officer Hi
When challenged he drew a lark
on the officers, bat was throw.
and hand-cuffed. He was y(
brought to the city and comm,
jailby JusticeBizler, to await tilt. _

ofthitgrand jury.—Ball. Sun of.Ifonday.

Si. Louis, June 2.—TheLeavenworth
(X.. T.) Herald, of the 80th nit., learns
from a gentleman named Williams, who
left fieft Lake on April 15th, that great
excitement prevailed at that place.
Brigifsam Young was driving the Gen-
tiles sway from the Territory. Judge
Stiles, the United States marshal, the
snrsrdiar general, and their families, to-
gether with a large number of emi-
grants,.ware leaving.

The Cam of Mrs. Geo. Gaines.—
Joiigi 'forges, of New Orleans, render-
ed a decision a few days ago, in which
he refused to deelare void the decision
oftkistpreane mart of that city, order-
ing*s will ofDaniel Clork to be pro-
bated. The Dolts ays this is an addi-
tionatua all bat Loa' step towards the
attsintintit by Mrs. Gaines of the rights
for wig; Ira Won so long con-
taidinip

Mk"106 lidsChall• twin room than
oasttilliltidedk, it *efamish'
itke.ipatemittit.

Secret of Walker's Surrader.
In referring the other day tothe first

brief accounts via New Orleans, of
Walker's surrender in Nicaragua. with
Ilk tilihu.ter forces, to Capt. Davis, of
the United States sloop of war St.
Mary's, we remarked that it, was "to
be precuite-,1 that there were some pre-
liminaries to the arrangement by which
Walker was brought off by . a United

mStates vessel, of which we may learn
more hereafter." There seemed to be
a significance in the fact of the forces of
our government stepping in just at the
moment when Walker was appiarmtiv
in his last desperate strait, and we find
in a lengthy report, written by Gen.
Henningsen, one of the filibuster corn-
!minders, on board of the St. Mary's, at
San Juan del Stir, May 2d, a passage
which indicates that this step-was not
taken by Capt Davis until authorized
(very discreetly and politically we are
inclined to thin':) from " headquarters."
The report is addressed to "His Excel-
lenev, Gen. Wm. Walker, Commander-
in-Chief and President of Nicaragua,"
and doubtless contains the version

t which Walker designs to give of his re-
,' treat. It appears that Capt. Davis ad-
! dressed a letter to Walker on the 30th
of April, A tting that he was aware of
his desperate and forlorn position, and
offered, from humanity, to interfere in
his behalf, and stated that he was au-
thorized, in ease ofhisoValker's)espitn-

; lation, to guarantee his personal safety
I and the safe removal of all under his
command. Ho also offered to.take
Walker to Panasna in the St. Miry's,

I and statedthat General Mora (theCostaI Rican commander-in-chief) consented
to suspend hostilities. To this letter

I.Walker replied that Captain Davis's
`propositions were two vague, and re-
quested a personal interview.- Where-

uponl ('apt. Davis wrote to express his
I surprise, concluding by declining to go
Ito Rivas. The same day Walker pent
a reply, stating that he agreed to itts-

I pend hostilities. He proposed to send
Itwo officers to Capt. Davis to treat,
provided they can have safe cons t.

ifo this Capt. Davis responded by s -

i ing a pass, and Walker appointed In.
Henningsen and Col. \litters as -

missioners to negotiatewith Capt. Davis.
General Henningsen in his report

says that he informed Captain Davis
that the entertaining of such apropo- 1.ition wonld depend on Gen. Walker
being satisfied with regard to the eirse7l
nation of the river by Colonel Loekridge
and his command; as their principal aios
tive fur holding Rivas until the last led;
ment was the fear that he might arrive
and find it occupied by the " enemi."
But with regard to their position being
desperate. he could break through the
enemy's lines and march in any direc-
tion and embark either atsan Juan !or
at some other point on the coast,n
their schooner Granada, which had In
board two six-pounders and a store of
arms, cartridges, powder, ammunition
and lead. And hero is the signifieaat
answer as related by Henningsen: - 1

"On this Captain Davis remarked
that he mast at once inform me that ,it
was his unalterable: determination not to
allow the schooner Granada to leave tie
port. and to take possession of her pne-
Timis to his sailing from San Juan did
Stir, which 'must take place in a feW
days: that he was acting on instructions
from hissuperiors—from his commander
in chief; that since the outgoing of the
late administration at Washington. ie-
structions bad been received front tße
new. which contained nothing to indude
him to alter the course which he in-
tended to pursue; but that he preferreei
that I would consider all this as unsai
and that von would consider hint a
acting on his own and sole responsihilip
ty. I remarked that his resolution
was a must important one, and wool
probably prove a determining fact."

With regard to the evacuation of th
San Juan river by Col. Lotkridge and
his command, he said "that he had en-
tirely satisfied himself of the fact."—
Hence the surrender.

Walker no sooner gets safely to New
°geniis, through the interposition ()fan
officer of the American navvy}, than he
announces, or his friends d'o for him,
that he intends, in thirty-six days, to go

I back to the country which he has de-
spoiled, with plenty of men and means,

'to re-enact the scenes from the perilous
consequences of which he could never
have escaped, except through the aidslof our government officers. This, of

' course, is insolent bravado, trying toIput a good face upon defeat.—Balt. Sun.

The Walthington Riot—lfeetiug of the
Plug I7glies, Know ..Vothinge and Other
Rifiters
WAsuLscrrox, June 2.—A meeting of

the rioters was held this evening, in
front of the Citrllall, for the purpose
of denouncing the coarse ofthe Mayor,
as well as the Execative authority
exercised yeisterday. The speakers
were General McCatta, Dr. Clayton,
and a Councilman by the name ofLloyd,
all Know Nothings. These worthies
endeavored t 9 shift the responsibility
of the-Itist-i—Of life from the shoulders of
their friseds, but the meagre attendance
thin evening gives them little hope of
successfully doing so.

Mr:" Lloyd, after a great deal of talk
about "sacred rights of the people,"
which his party are notorious for dis-

nd übout the " lawsoforder,"
is hearers to be prepared for the
':,which advice very naturally
Ich applause.
.ittee of two from each ward

~rr appointed to prepare resolu-
, and cull an adjourned meeting

,ter inquests on all the victims have
been concluded. Inquests have already
been hadiri-two of the eases.

Measures will be taken to bring the
matter to a judicial investigation, and
it is to be hoped that the guilty offenders
will be properly punished—particularly
that delectable portion of them who
visited your city last fall—the Plug
14lies.

Governor Walker's Inaugural Address
to the People of Kansas.--ST. Loins,
Jane 3.--licov. Walker's Inaugural Ad-
dress to the People ofKansas, haa been
received. It. is a long, conciliatory and
persuasive document. It recognises all
Territorial enactments, and says all
constitutional laws shall be executed.
It urges all parties to participate in the
election, and believes the Convention
will make a Constitution to suit the
people; and does not believe that Con.
grata will reject it. It earnestly im-
pressed the necessity of removing the
Idlsveryagitation from the halls of Con-
grimmi_aW 'Presidential elections; and
oar Slavery will. be ultimately deter-
mined by the law ofclimate, It is not

!ME
tiiis law now operating *or and against
Slavery is Kama.

In the event that allevery does not
exist in, Kansas, it owe site has consti-
tutional duties to ker sister States, es-
pecially to Missouri, aad trusts that
the Constitution will contain clauses
forever securing to that State all the
constitutional guarantees, both by Fed-
eral and State authority of the suprema-
cy within her own -limits, by the au-thority of the Supreme Court of the
United States. It says that if this
question is decided peacefully for Kan-
sas, an immediate career of sure pro-
gress and prosperity, unsurpassed by
history, awaits her; but that if violence,
injustice and trend reign, history muy
be compelled to record the fact that
Kansas was the grave of the American
Union.

Cttm,►oo, May 29.—Mr, John Plumb,
the original projector of a railroad, to
the Pacific, committed suicide this fore-
noon, at the residence of his brother in
this city. He was laboring under a fit
of insanity.

No Atm-ration in Tessewe.—The
Knoxville Whig at the 25th ult., says
that the tales of want and starvation
in Tennessee, so extensively elves-
lated abroad, are greatly exaggerated.

w Oampair.
lerastical sad Chogrsidged ihadzmlL

I am rowpoeed 424 letters.
My 1 16 21'124 isa minty in Virginia.

2 106 8 21 is a swing us North Carolina.
3 S 12 18 10 16is aenmity in Pennsylvania.
4 22 17 7 8 111 is a taws in Maryland.
5 1 810 1* is ariver in Europe.
6-12 20 10 16 it a river in France.
7 23 20 10 207 24 is a river in Texas.
8 6 912 3 8 is ariver in New York.
9120 7 4 is a river in Arkansas.
10 a 15 18 is s river in Africa.
11 823 7 17 1920 7 1 is &town in Arkansas.
12 22 5 15 24 is a ouunty in Georgia.
13 8 10 7 38 19 12 5 24 iv a *Ay in Illinois.
1421 720 17 2 10 22 is a mountain ha

South America.
15 18 21 2 is a river in Asia.
16 7 10 22 is a mountain in Europe.
17 2 21 7 20 22 3 8 is a city in S. America.

3 19 8 107 is a peak in Ooennicu.
19 8 10 M 8 12 is a oounty in Peonvylv'a.
20 15 15 20 13 2 10 20 is a mountain in

South America.
21 4-9 524 is a town in Ireland.
22 15 78 2 1 2 is a town in Denmark.

90 8 11 5 20 8 is a river in Texay.
24 18 21 126 1620 is a river in Asia.

My whole is the name of a flourishing
Literary Institution in Maryland. J. c. n.

frir The Big Safkaseaterring5 feet high, by
41 feet wide, and weighing 4,360 pound*, has
been attracting muck attention at the°See of
the IrSanalt . ll AND MECll•ftlifil SiVll4o'll hint-
TETKIII, in 8. W. corner of the public square.
Er bod nearly in town has been to see it.
Our friends Prone the country hare been and
are still dropping in, as see this, the largest
Safe veer brae ht isle the esenty. •

Thiel Safe hnsiehes another ground for
confidence to depositors. The tenuity for
the deposits they make is of the same char-
acter, and se extensive as those afforded by a
bankto lie depositors, the stockholders in the
tine and the other being in the sante manner
liable. The safe keeping of the monies and the
security to depositors this afford a doable
ss.tspetard to those thinking of depositing
their monies where, instead of lyissg Mt. th,y
will produce interest—is the Saving's bbeti-

ShekipMrrirto.-
- .beeseelt yes to reaftla
11,9 le the ebber sal timatect .4her eye—
Oercitielleet sesuilso, sesein, 20.1 w re."

Thus said the uncle of We nephew nn a
ccrtais GOesaion. and we CIA taboo fancy we
hear young Hamlet reply: "AT. good my
lord; bet here I cannot stay unless I wore
such mealy garb as float obtained at the
great Clothing Hall i.f Roethill &

No.. 603 and 605 (am Mile) Chesnut street,
above Sixth, Philadelphia."

serHdloway's Pals.—Persons of pleth-
oric habit, subject to a temporary loss of
consciousness front a sudden determination
of the blood to the brain, will Sad great ben-
efit from a course of Holluvray'a Pills. Ep-
ilepsy, spasms, eoaralsioint. hysterics, palpi-
tation of the heart, and all affections arising
from disordered action of the vascular and
nervous system', are eared by a steady and
persevering adbetimies to this mild cathartic.
It regulates the action of the great internal
organs, and thus equalises the circulation.

111W•We advise those of our friends in a
tate of-single bloseedneas. who wnul'l win

e idol of their hearts, and enjoy that domest-
ics felicity known only. to those in married
fey to feelers the hair on their bald pates,
.ange their grey locks to their ongtnal

r, sake thew glossy as silk, by using
.fessor Wood's Halt Restorative . It is now

. e standard remedy for all diseases of the
r and skin.—Ottio Stakameam.
SOLD IT ALL DICOOINTS. June 1. 2w

Do any of our high livers ever eat
much dinner ? Ifsay of ourreaders have

• who tempt their appetite a liu)e too
• , I will tell a secret that will lend them to

tl enjoyment of their dinners without a visit
* that gouty old gentleman--Dyspepsist.
The a dear ofbr. Sissiforits &rig/wafer after
eing, and you Intl ismer be troubled with im-
d4rshou : hut on the contrary, before the

lint meal time approaches the ittipetite will
harpened to appreciate any kind of food.
e food rises or sours, the Invigorator will

thibe matter right et once, fur there is some-
this in it that, to use the expression of a
frild, will let a man est grovel stones, and
to the Invizors.tor and they will digest.—
W4have tried it In double 'doses, on one or
tiroccasions, for sick headache, and it acts
like charm.

that we want to pay to our readers. young
nr cti, ip, if any thing ails you, go without
deli{ and get a bottle of Dr. Sanford's In-
riostor, and if it/lon% cure acme and tell
us. Ir we want to see one persuu that it will
not meet.

*A. D. Buehler, Ageat for Getruburg;
Wmßerlin, !heaver ; wad Charles k. Hen-
ry. Albottstown. May 18.

TO THE COUNTRY.
GOOD NEWS.

IHAVE rented the Foundry for the emu-
ing year, and am yrepared to make the

different kinds of Clistiugs usually made at •

Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
differentkinds of PUN:GUS, Points. Shares,
Cutters, &e.: P 01 Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, &c.; Stores and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, bet ott all countrywork 5 per cent. wilt be deducted. Suitable
trade wall be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Give as a call.

E. M. WARREN
Gettylbarg, June 1,18ST.

fIUEENSWARK. Chian. Glass and Soar-
wano—a tarp asiortmeet and selling

sheep. se Comm a Pnrrosen.

iiepotts.
Correetitrirethe latadt Illskiepro,Y•ritk ilskaarytreeni.

Baitiavni---Friday lag

Flom per barr4.
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Hogs
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Gluing ovarian

SO 63
10 OX% 1t 00
9 00 9 30
a 00 00

37 (4 38
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Oslo,
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SOWN. 7 76
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On the 2nd inst., at the Conowego Chapel.
by the Rev. 1't)..ey.13 Ender., Mr. II ENRY
IIXMLER, f M.rtntplea.sazit. township. to
Mae LOUISA ILURKEE, of MeSherrotnan,
Adams county.

[Fur their kind remembrance of the Prin-
ter un the j..youe occasion, the happy couple
blue the thanks of all hands about the Com-
piler Aloe. May great good luck attend•
then as they go hand in head throuch life,
and year alley year add to their store of hap-
pinem.l

On the 19th ult.. by the Rev. Mr. De Neck•
er, Mr. FRANKLINIIAGERMAN.of Adams
alunty, Pa,. to Miss SUSAN BAUMGARD.
NBR, of Cereal! county, Md.

On the tkii uk., at 'the Conowatto Chapel.
by the Rec. Joseph Enders. Mr. JOANZINN-. of Teel, to Miss SARALI ROB.
1.11750N, of Orford township, Adams county.

On Tuesday Last, by Rev. C. W. Schaeffer.Rev. R. HILL Pastor of St. James Luther.
an Church. of this place, to Miss ROSESCII3IITEII. daughter of Rev. Dr. Schaefer,
of ehb place.

On Sunday morning week, b.y. Rev. R. Rill,Xr. D. A. ALTLAND. of York county, toMies ILIZABETM stierrEft. of Atlago
emotty.

On the 2nil haat- by the Rev. M. .1. Alie-
nate, Mr. SAMUEL J. STINE to Miss
MARY JANE TRUMP, both of Adams
county.

On *the 2n41 into., bethe Rev. E. L. Elven.Mr. GEORGE P. REAM to Mika JANE
GIALTIif MK. both of Eo►mitsborg.
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On the '26th ult., in Dickinson township,
Cumherland countr. at the house of Mr.
Jacobs, near Ilarnitz's mill, Mr. GEORGE
L. 31eILV.11N, formerly of this county, aged
22 years 3 tn,,uths and 12 days

Administrator's Nitta.
os PII ORSDORFF'S ESTATE.—Let-

IP, tern of administration on the estate of
Joseph Orndorff. its of Honer tip.. Adatui
on.. deceased. having been granted to the un-
dersigned. re.dding in Freedom township. he
berrhy gives non.* to all persons indebted to
said estate to snake immediate payment. and
those haring claim, against the seine to pre-
sent them property autibeniteatetl for settle-
ment. H itl. ROSS WHITE. Ads'''.

June 8. 1857. Gt

Howie of Entertainment.
ImE subacriber has opened the FRANK-

LIN IIOUSE, in the pleasant and health-
flit village of New Oxford. Adams county.
Pa., and is now prepared to accommodate
all who favor him With 4 call, in a 'satisfactory
manner. Penton' residing in Baltimore. or
other cities, desiring in spend a few weeks in
the country, will find New Betonl exceeding-
ly healthy, beautifully located, mid his house
well adapted to their wants.

JACOB MARTIN
June 8, 1857. 3t

ATTENTION!
IndependentMines.

1,701.1 will meet for parade. in hal dram. it
li thr Armory, nn Sattsrday. the l3tA

at 3 o'clock, M., with inns and acenutre-
menu; in ouniptete order. By orderado Cap-
tain. CHAS. X. MARTIN. 0. S.

June 8, 18.7.

It EGIAITER & •RECORDER.
rilO the Voters of Adams county:—At the

solicitation of numerous friends, I offer
myself as a candidate for the office of Rater
ter .t Ileconler, at the neat election, (sullied
to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention.) Should I he nominated and
elected, I pledge noyoelf to discharge the du-
ties of the Ace to the best of my ability'.

WM. OtERDEER.
Bendemillt, Jane 8, 1857.

IMMENSE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS,

Clothirty, Groerries, Queefoxvire,
AT AUCTION!

►l'llP Suhocriber.„ Executor of the hut Will
and Tottatuent of ISAAC RlDDLlliostai

dec'd., will commence selling at Auction. iii
Ileisllersburg. Malan aniiitY. ea WednattdaYs
lke 17th day qt June iout.. eleme end general
sesortuteut of 1)11Y GOODS, such AP

Cloths. Plata and Fancy
Casaihetp, Curl., Drilling", VESTING&
(good tariety,) with other Gentlemen'il weer.
Alma.

silks, Lawn Babes, Pignut Lam,
Mous. de Leine+, &reps, Gingham, Cell-
noet, Shawls, Cernlyrics, Jaennets, finhinets.
lams, Frintre., Moves. lloeiery, Silk and
Cotton Handkerchiefs,Linens. Medina. 'Mk-
in , ie.. dre —together with a splendid as-
'unguent of

Meady-usade astbililig.
suitable for the season. Also. HATS L
CAPS. (Fur and others;) B'bOTS, SHOES.
LADIES' GAITERS,—in a won'. the articlesreto be put up at sale will be found to ema
u large and general&variety of Goods ma
be seen In cry country store is Ibis sty.
and for quality they are not to be surpassed
anywhere.

Stark is hardly necessary to direct the at-
tention lJ f the public to this rare opportuqity
to secure Goods, ofthe best and most desira-
ble styles and qualities. at favorable rates.
The Goods must be sold, and all who desire
bargains should bier in mind that tbl 17thof
June IS THE TIME Axed.

terAuction to commence at 9 o'clock, I.
Id., on said day, (and to continue hots day to
day.) when attendance will be givi and
terms made known by

JOEL B. DANkER.
' Ilerrodar of lose Riddle-s, dee'd.

June 1, 1837. is

QV; AILS,an imamss quantity. of esoellest
la decor. sari decidedly cheap—alas Tt loco
sod Seat—to be bad at NCIBBICKTI.
WALKINGriots kinds, jest received by

Brinyeseat & Alsokiabrifyi.

ALAitas lot of 81:0111111M CLOTHING,
ogling as very small mdlte at

001111 1AN PAXTON'S.

res BA.o CO.—A. ON*sedels justrserhyd

DONNETS, Ribbons, hew& sal Shaw*
D to be had mil elms, is

FAIINESTOCKS%

qrztiffir

Ti Thou Wait !arms..
FAILY WITHT TM! REACH OF

EVERY IL&li
'PUS RIDOW AY FARM CONT.ANY has

made arrangtnneuts by which all who de-
sire to settle or purr/lase n home can do M.

The Fenns consist of the best limestonesou of the most superior quality foe fanning.
ins rapidly improving pines., Ilan which an
otter:4re emigration IN now pouring. The
property is located in Elk county, Pennsyl-
vania, in the Lento of a thriving population
of some 10.000. The climate a perfectly
healthy, avid the terrible plague of the western
fever is unknown. It also has an ahundaneeof the best quality of Coal and Iron. Theprioe so boy it out is from 83 to $2O per acre,
payable by instalments. to be located at the
time of purchasing, or a share of *.M acres en-
titling to locate the same fir WO. payable
$6. per swab, or 124 acres payable $4 per
month. Discount—for every inset$lOO and
under, paid in advance, a discount of 5 pee.
cent, will be allowed, and figurer $lOO a die.
want of 10 per cent.

In considering the advantages of emigrating
to this locality tbs "'Howie arepresented:

Firaf--.The soil is a ri3k sapid&
ofraising the heaviest mope. owing to which
this settlement has attained its present great
prosperity.

SrAvkad—lt is the centre ofthe great NorthWest Coal Rosin, sad is destined soon to be-
omits mootgm greatest lussimum places inthe
State. It will sandythe great Lake market,
(sectmding topopuhition and travel the great-
est in theUnion.) It has Ire workable vein'of the beet Ilitatlinous Coal. amounting in
the aggregate to over 22 feet. which makes
22.000 tons of coal under rash sere. This
will make the land of inembnable value.

The eminent state geologist, Dr. Chas T.Jackson, of Roston. has mode a geological
survey of the land, and analysed the eclat, theiron ore sad the limestone. This report to-
gethet with maps will be 'furnished to in-
quirers.

Ansrth--sTlirtie railroads ire liti4l out thro'
this property. The Sunbury and ErieRail-road gives-is a market for our coal to the
Ickes--it runs from "Erie to Philadelphia. Alargipart of this read has, been finished, and
is now in running order.' A heavy force is
now working from Erie towouilis oar land In
the western direction. the means for tho rote-
pkttioa ofwt ;oh have been raised—it will soon ,
be Ilnished. The Allegheny Valley Railroad !
connects us with New York. Roston and Pitts-
burg. The Venangu Road connects us wit• h
the West.

There are alrendy good Turnpike Roads
running through this property, various other
roads have been opened to accommodate the
emigration and settlement which has already
taken place.

There is no opportunity equal to it now of-
fered to the man whu wants to provide himself
a house in an easy way. and make a settlement
where be can live in premerity andinder,m.
dence in a climate PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
No ease of the fever ever having been
known to occur in this settleMent. It is not
like going to the backwoods of the Went.
among perhaps intolerant people. where there
is no nociety, churches, or Alamo's, whore the
prim of land is high,end where the emigrant,
after being used to the healthiest climate in
the world. bas to enditre sickneis and pain,
and perhaps reins his health and that of his
family. But here is a thriving settlement
having three towns,• containing churches,
schools, hotels, stores. saw mills, grist mills,
and everythingsltdesired. There to a cash
market at The lumber trade last year
amounted to over two Isundrel million feet of
lumber. In a short time, owing to the coal,
it will become still MOM 1111111111ble• as a num-
ber of iron works and manafiontories will soon
be started thee areat preeent starting thetas
eztensiYely at Warden. litres fur those who
do swirls,' to go there, the payments are
such that they can easily buy a farm to save
their rising families' from want in the &tore,
or to gain a competence by therise which will
take place in the value of lands. By an out-
lay scarcely missed, a substantial provision
can be made.

Persons should snake early application, ap-
-Ily or write to E. Jefferiee. Secretary No.
30 Walnut Street. below Fifth. Phdadel-

phis. Letters carefullly answered giving
full information.

Shares or tracts of hind eau he bought or
secured by letter enclosing the first instalment
of live dollars, when the sussgiber will be
furnisbed with books, maps, &c. Warrantee
Deeds given.. Pursues sae also purchase from
our Aguas.

Route from Philadelphia te iyrone on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad, and thence
by Stage to the land. This is a delightful
season to visit St. Mary's—the hest hotel ac-
commodation is afforded. Esquire for P.. C.
Schultz, Esq., the Agent fur the property at
St. Mary's.

June 8, 1837. Cm
THZ FARMERS' k )D)CRANICS'

Savings Institutionof Adam Co.
9'WB hastitudooreoeiresdrPosites for which

it me Unarm as follows :

For over 10 months. 4 per aim. per annum.
For i and not over 10 months. 3 per cent.
perswam For transient &pubes, act Ira+
than i 0 days. 2 per oat: per satmass, payable
M demand wittiest notice.

A joist hued (capital) of $lO.OOO has been
,paid

FUe looms apply em Wednesday.
Seas received ea deposits as low as a dime.

lowest to be allowed whenever the &polkas
sesametot $5.00. mad ea sash oddness! *5.00
and spier&
Me be Beth Wig Corner et Piddle

Num. ant to Geary Armuld's see. Open

del: 9 A. U. to 3 P. 31.0 sad Or ready-
ing
P

tea every heyday. fres 9 A. M. se
• •

r)•••idortl.
ORME THRONE.Tree:parer &err4nry.
GEORGE ARNOLD.

Dine/gees
Joke itreogh, JohnDieser,
tioeseel Darborew. George Arnold, v,„
A. lleietselasea, Jacob Memloan,
D. McCreary. D. McCannily,
William Culp, Jobe Mickley,
Robert llorner. Jobe Thom.

April 0,1837.

SECOND ARRIVAL OF
Spring 11c. Senuner Goods.WErespectfullyinvite the attention of

buyers and clubs:sera both in town
and country to our new stock of Goods. It
consists of Dry Gxxis. Notions, Queensware,
Coder Ware, Crockery Wars, and Groceries;

READY•HADE CLOTHING;
Clothing made to order. SirAll Goods cut
free of charge, at the north•west cornerof the
Diamond. JOHN I.IOKE.

Juno 1, 1867.

T lIEREBY citation the public against the
1 purchase of s Proemial:pry Note, given by
we to John Ertter. for the mew of $27 50.
dated the 7th of May. 1567.and payable in
thirty days frost date. I bare MA received
value therefor. sad will sot pay the 16110,
calms oompelled to do en by law.

JAMS MUSSER.
Joni 1. 1857.

CANDLES AT II CENTII.—A first rue
artiolo of Mould Candles east too bad, at

16mitt pot pound, at NORRIICIEI, Kerr's
old iota r.

MS anal Boys' Boots. Shoes, Gaiters
INI sad 811P14 1'14 Weds. sad at all
prices, as ass, as the sheers.at

GOBBAN PAXTON'S.

ALARGE aimattawat ofSTRAW GOODS,
jai*esoeifred, sad far sae as

liscrocur 1Avail 11114von's.

ORAL cies. laiumes. 'Caudle'. Crud's,s
lidos etalt kiada. ropey sad Catunioaamps lblat aa 1101121CCES

IkArINIMP sad eldHren'sFlab doll kinds,
In. sad at very lilirr priesa iitcon AN A PAXTON'S. SCOND arrival o}' Spring Goode this day

at the Cheap Store of FA lINESTOCKe.

THE
Chair & Furniture Establishment

In 13(iltinwre.

.(yky ST.if,eltVA
t R .Fr: linsp Oe/trt:, -

w44ore aro kept always on hood, or ititult. tv
order. erory style of French TETK-A-TETESSit. Plush, llwir , Cloth or MIleiti CI

French Full Stuff and 314441a11i0n Paring
ARM CliklltS, in Plush, (lair, Cloth or
Brocntelle.-

Fieni.h Full lathe ettreell PARLOR
CRAIRS, in vets, vr:th Plush, Hair, Cloth or
droestolle.

SOFAS. hair French Spring Mahogany,and I,Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, in Hair, Cloth tor
Plush.

1101.KING PIT AI S--virious d„igaiy is
Bair, Cloth awl Plugh.

Stuff Sprit% LOUNGE -.a large sarri-
atent always tot hand, or any twitter, via&
or covered with atty cootla to order.

1A31 BKIt SUITS-4n, 31shogany or,Walnut, comolete. from 834 op.
CANE Cll.llltS and Ittockir% do.-4he

largest aettorrinent reedy made in any one
house in the United Stutes--fnmt $l2 ado:-
en op. . •

Bar Room, o,Tiva and Dining CHAIM. ht.Oak. Walnut or Mahogany, with Cane, Woad'
ur Stoffeil Seatt—.ut usaurtmout cutbrOing
urar 50 dozen. , 1 =

wood fteat criAtits and SETTEES andItuckinz war MO &ken.
t. mAntIOT, 25 North Gay Street,

near Fayette street.
May Ig, 17,57. 1y

A SEW STOCK OF
BOOTS ,iND SHOES, !'•

.11 the Old Stand in. Ifest Chandoeiwtnerg street
ondersigned 111111jimt purchased a ere)

selected Stock of Guoda, and invites tha
attention of the puhliti to his fine assortittetitot
Gentlemen's,' I.sdies'. and Phil.
den's BOOTS AND SHOES
Tres Gies's_ have been selected
with a view to meet the/various' wants And
necessities ofenswiners. Also. s splendidl as.
sorttnent of Plain and Fancy GAITERS
SLIPPERS. of ail sizes and descriptions, Made
of very best materials, which he is prepared to -

sell on aq favorable terms as they can be had
at any place in the County. flaring been
engaged in the Shoo business lot SO years,. be '
flatters himself that he has selected sack.
Goods as wilt give entire satisifsetiOtt to all
who may wish to purchase. Call and examinefur yourselves.

.17Boots. Shoes, ter... -made to order asheretofore, r-- WILLIAM BOYEL
May 14(851. 3m

NOTICE TO
TAX-PAYERS.

\TOME is hereby given that .the Comet);/1 Commissioners will make an abatement
of fire per reutelropon all State and-Comfit
taxes assessed for. ills year 1867 that than tiepaid to t ollectors on or before Wednersrlalvo.hie 14 defy of Jury. Collectors will 1341 re-
quired to call on tax payers on or leckwe the
above date. and utake such, abatement to all
persons paying on or before said day. soapy
the same,to the County Treasurer, otherwise
no abatesuent will be mole.

By ortior of the Commiivionors.
J. M.WALTRII, Ckrk.

May li. 1857. td

Lalcid Arrival!
Another Large Stack of New GOolle !—Chap,

f' hPaper,l7 hortpeist ! •

T A COBS k 880. have just received from ibe
fle city. a large lot.of New Guuds—Clist lltivCamilmeres, Testlugs. 4c.which they arc prepared tovell cheapte than,
ever. Step in an d look at their assortment.
You will.tind the newest itylea of goods -ss
well as the latest Faahionalorgarments.

The Tailoring branch attended to, as heft
tofure. Good work and warranted to fit !

Gettysburg, March 185t.

WINGERD, WHITE & SWOPE,
MIBILFSALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, 11.11$, UPS,
Bonnets lad Straw 'Goode.

No. 4 North iloward target, up stain,
(opropite the Howard lluase,)

Adam B, Wiligerd,)
Diptiel S. White. BALTIMORE, MD.
Apia A. Srope )

May 18, 1857.

R 110110VAL.
Alex. Prater, Watch. sad aleelwasker. •

LT AS removed his shop taTarlisle minuet
rl h.ti6,7 II iko'rs store. where,he will ••

ataxy* be happy to attend to, the rais ofearItoirenk. Thankful for past &rum. he h!iont.
, by :strict attention to lotsineoi and a desire to
I please, to merit and receive the patronage uf''
the public.

Gettysburg, May 18, lfii7. '

:JOT~IN SILLSOIT
A%D SEVER OUT Or SZLION

FAR3IERS. rend this. and then come and
buy.fur we still have ''a few more fort r

The subscriber takes this 'Method of Ceiling
theattention of the putftlo itt general '4 that
valuable piece of msehilehrp
itersk'sPatent Hay lloistsr !End Mauro

Exoavator.
Haring the right (tall Adams county, ex-
cept Conowego, o.tfortl and Mountjoy nom-
ah!tot,he wilt cell either notehioett or town-
ship rights. H. U. CARR.

bitrAbst. at the same place. von elm be ite-
enninvelated with as Mid 111:461ESes can be
pit up in the State for OA saute usunoy—tant-
scantly kept on bawl.

Repairinx gione. neatly awl elieeply, at short
entice. All kimis of country prutluett takes'
in exchange fur work.

Gettysburg. May 18, 1237.
The Last Chance. .

ferrmore 1,44 orpritile CUES-
N anti LOCUST Tanga

LAND, for 10.1. Apply t..
.1. It. PAXTON.

May 11, 15.17. Gt

Ilaiats and Shoe*.

Aas.sortment, just opened. and will-Largeaold cheaper than the cheapest at
SAMSON'S.

Flour for Male.

IF von want a pvtel barrel of Flour. call M
HOKE'S STORE. Jig he has'uoule art angr-

tnents to have always the best, which he will
sell at 25 cents advance.

)lay S.JOHN HOKE.
__

,
_

VALT.—A la •ge of Salt on handl at
0 NOR.BECK'S. Having heen punthostett
at a cheap rate..it will he mold 'ewer thati•wt
any, other Storo in the county. 81.75 per
sack, and wirrurited'w tia a superior ankle.

FLOUR,. a, FEED sissy& on band et '•

. ,

ERP Dl{ Y.—A Ins Anstarlisest. 'AC TIAN
Alt., BRELLAS juit ..tlecekvet,4o.4:„ 1111/111ifi,'4,'
cheap at BriNigsum&,A,WAtkbassyya t, -1.•,,1z
nON'T FORGto-enlist to-enat SC-ff tat
1.7. ye who wish to purchase (*tinsattic*: .1

of Perfumery, Hair Brolthei, Snaps, tud
everything else in that line.

P TO THE FARMERS!
'ln.anny's Co:. led Reaping and

Mowing Machine,
WWIIwoon•s 1MPR0 VEYE A.T.

TUE undereigned, having been appoin ed
'Agent for the sale of 11anny's Combined

Reaping and Mowing Machine with tVikal'e
Improvement. fur Adams county. offers them
to the public, believing them to he the best
combined machines in use. They have been
auccetafully introduced intrs dilterent parts of
our State and have rentrered general satbdac-
rion. It received a silver medal at the State
Fair lain fall; Mao drew the ttrxt mention:a at
York. Cumberland, Centre. I Iuntingdott,counties, where it was exhibited. Partneri
needing a Reaping and Mowing Machine will
please call upon the undersigned herons pnr-
chasing. as he alwayx takes great pPlraaun• in
exhibiting these Machines. Ile ham one set
wp at Tate's Hotel, where it can be seen.—
Arriy order* are solicited as the .number n-o:wired from the manufacturer wil! be in pro-portion to the demand.

SAMUEL !-lERIIST,
fllasherabury el., Uclipthetrg.April V.1857. 3m

•io-We are requested to state that all
persons wishing to examine "Mannv's
combined Reaping and Mowing Ma-
chine," will please call at the " Engle
Hotel." (Tato 8,) in this place, on 'IV,-
days and Saturdaya, when they will be
shown the same by SAltuta. limas;
who is the agent for the sale of the Ma-
chine in Adams county.

DESIRABLE FARM,
__ At Private Bale.

MITE Subscriber. intending to remove, of
fors at Private Sale, IfIS FARM. situate

in Cumberland township. Adams county, near
Marsh Creek, adjuiniug lands of Samuel ("o-
ilcan, Was. I)oughists, heirs of George Toot,
deceased, anal others, ocattainhig 1.10 ACRES,
pest measure, with large propurtious of first-
rate W.midltutil anal Meadow. The Farm i...wi ll watered, under good fencin g and good
e tiration. The improvements
are a Two-story

LOG 11017SE, -41111.
A Large Stone Barn, Corn
Wagon Shed, Carriage House, Smoke (louse,
and other necessary out-hailitings : a never-
failing well of excellent water: an Apple
Orchard. with a variety of other Fruit 'frees.
lirPunkin. wishing to view the premises.

are rerpte•ited to call upon the, subscriber, re-
siding thereon. PI.IILIP REDING.

May 18, 18.37.
Hide* 41c. Tannrr"s Oil.

1 000"R- FLINT IIII►F:S; 101)
TANNER'S OIL. Fur male by

J. PALMER &

Ikkrket Streot inarf, Pailuilelphia.
:day IS, MIT. $1

REGISTER & RECORDER.
r 10 the Voters of Again% Connty.— Fellow

citizens: Bring encoutaged by numer-
ous friends. I offer myself to your muudderation
114 a candidate for the office of Register and
Ituoorder at the nett election. (auhject to the
action of the DeinuctgAits County Conventiur.)
And should I receivr the nlminalion and be
elected.l shall duly appreciateyour confidence.
anti promise to discharge the duttes of the
office proutpey and with fidelity.

Yuur obetli-nt servant.
ZI(7IIARIAH MYERS.

Tyrone tp., April 27. 1857.

REGPMER & RECIPRDER.
'IV the Independent Voters of Adam* at.—

Fellow Citizens :—The nmirrsignesi offers
himself to your consideration a• a candidate
for the office of Register and Recrwiler of
Adams co ,:nty. (aulsjeet to the decisi 111l of the
Democratic Convention.) and respectfully so-
licit,' yoursupport and suffrages. Should Ihe
nominated and elected. my endeavours shall
he to discharge the ditties of the office with LI:
de!ity and impartiality.

JOIIN 1,. GCRERNATOR.
Cottowago tp.. April 27. 1147.

-

LTIC.
TO the Vote,ra of Adams county :—Enconr-

aged by ;mummerfriends. offer myself
as a candidate Gir the office of SHERIFF at the
nest election. (subject to the decision of the
Democratic I;oenty Convention.) .Blionld Ihe
nominate*: and elected. I pledge myself to
discharge the duties of the office with prompt-
nem and fidelity

MA AV LIGHTNER,
Mountjoy tp.. April 6.1857.

NIIERIFFALTY.
FELLOW.CITIZENS Atlanta county:—

I ogee myself as a candidate for the office
of SHERIFF at the October election. (subject
to the I),nsocraticnunsination.) If I should
be so lucky as to he nominated and-be elect-
ed. I shall *lige myself to ilimeluirge the do.
ties of said °Mos with sobriety and fidelity.

SAMUEL SPA NGI.EII..
Mosetpleasant Ip.. April 20, 1857.

NUERIFFALTY.
rpo the Voters of Adams county : Eneourag-
I ed by numerous Meads. f offer myself as

a candidate far the uttl* of 811ERIFF at the
nett election.(stubject to the American Repub.
Ikon County Convenuon.) Should Ihe elect-
ed. Lgledirr myself to discharge the ditties of
the adios with prompthean and fidelity.

.ISAAC LEEP ER.
Cumberland tirp.. April 13. 1857.

PUILADKLPIIiA
Type Btertotype7onndry.

LJOHNSON k CO. inform their friends
• and Printers generally, that they urn

anistantly making large additions to their as-
**men*. of Book, Job andOrnamental
litters, and will eimtinue to add every de-
scription of type which the improvements in
the art may and the wants of the trade
require. Theirassoruaent comprisesa .great-
er variety then any other Foundry in the
United States+ and their prices are among the
lowest.

Printing Presses, Chases, Case% Printing
Ink, and every article used in a printing
Ace, constantly on hand.

Stereotyping and Electrotyping. of every
di•eriptioa, promptly attended to as usual.

Philadelphia, May IR, 1837..
Notice.

AT a meeting of theB sard of Managers of
„
the Perry Coauty Mutual Fire Insurance

Cuinpany,held at the ufbee of mid Compaoy.
in Bloom eld, on the let of May, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted :

in order to meet the losses
by fire which the company have reetioly sue-
mined, an ae• eientunt of hie per omit. be
levied on the Premium Notes of all policies is

En sue, in said company, on the let of May.
ft. G. MIL.INS, Se 'y.

May 25. 1837.

rEN'S and Boys' SUMMER lIATS of all
Al. kinds, to wit:—Straw, Chip, Braid,
Panama, Otter Skin, Fur, uid W04,1 at till
prima, according to quality, at

M.ty S. COBEAN trr., PAXTON'S.

FLOUR, CORN & OATS bought at all times
by J. NORBECK, earner of Baltimore

and High streets.

ROOTS AND SHOES made to order, id the
best material, and by gund workmen.—

Gall at Belvieu's& & Avkinbasipt`r.

9 AimPIECE4OF WALL PAPER just
remised and fbr sale at

- COIBEAN 1PAXTON'S.
_

QILVER.—.4, taek 4 ofSilver Spoons and
k. 7 Silver Forks. am low as etrr prices, now
to be had at SCHICK'S. Callsorsa, as they
sell rapidly. -

- --

DOWDKR and SHOT, the hot manufaa-
mod. to.be lad at NORBECK'S.

=


